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From the Head

Mark 1: 9-11

Habit of Mind
Questioning and problem posing

Dear Parents and Friends of our school,
If I had an hour to solve a problem and my life depended on it, I would
use the first 55 minutes determining the proper questions to ask.
Albert Einstein
The Habit of Mind we are considering
this week is ‘Questioning and Posing
Problems’ and our focus will be on
the power of questions. ‘We live in a
world our questions create so why do
we grow up asking fewer? Children,
when compared with adults, ask questions without any rules because they
have fresh perspectives and open
minds.

Questioning and
problem posing

Chaplain’s Message

At that time Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee and was
baptized by John in the Jordan. 10 Just as Jesus was coming up out of the water, he saw heaven being torn open and
the Spirit descending on him like a dove. 11 And a voice
came from heaven: “You are my Son, whom I love; with you
I am well pleased.”
The essence of my message this week is that we are created in the
image of God and when we express the family likeness that Jesus
gave us as God’s son then we will live our lives according to the
values and the standards of God’s Word and God’s encouragement
to us. Then, as God was pleased and proud of Jesus, so will God be
proud of us. Just as I am proud of my children and my
grandchildren – whom I love!!
Best wishes,
Father Rob

The vast majority of successful people
How do you know?
have mastered the skill of crafting the
right questions in order to obtain high
quality answers. Instead of being intimidated or frustrated by the unknown, they are courageous and prepared to take risks in their efforts
to find out more about the world they live in.
As educators and parents, it is vital that we provide inspiring spaces in
which the girls feel free to ask questions; we should celebrate curiosity
and encourage them to display a ‘what if’ attitude. Helping the girls to
both examine the purpose of their questions and evaluate them would
be most beneficial to the learning process. If we adults provide effective role modelling, our girls will learn to identify good questions and
strive to pose interesting ‘what if’ scenarios.
Furthermore, we want our girls to become confident critical thinkers
who typically ask: ‘what’s happening?’, ‘why is it important?’, ‘what
don’t I see?’, ‘how do I know?’, ‘what else?’ and ‘what if’?

The 2017 Grade 7s placed within the Top 20 for Conquesta last year.
This is an exceptional achievement which we are very proud of.
Joining Ms Clarke with the certificate are Liyema Stemele and Zuki Marr
(both in Grade 6 this year).

Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow.
The important thing is to not stop questioning.
Albert Einstein
Due to the wet conditions last week, we postponed the Parents’ Committee AGM and picnic to this Thursday (8 February). The AGM will
begin at 17:30 and we expect it to take approximately 20 minutes,
allowing sufficient time for those who wish to hear Rob Caskie’s talk
on the Battle of Isandlwana at 18:30 to get to the College venue. For
the rest, we look forward to sharing a wonderful picnic with you on The
Grange lawn.
Warm Regards,
Ms Barbara Hibbert

HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

IT enhancing an Art lesson

Reminder

PARENTS' COMMITTEE AGM PICNIC
Venue: DSG Junior Artroom
8 February 2018
17:30 AGM 18:00 Picnic

PLEASE BRING PICNIC BLANKETS!
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK

Sport Dates for the Diary

Dear Parents,

...

WEDNESDAY 7 FEBRUARY

We are yet to receive the official Graeme Relay Gala results, but we are
delighted that our girls enjoyed the event and did us so proud.

16:55 Water polo league U13B vs U14B

THURSDAY 8- SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY

Congratulations to the following girls who have been selected to represent
DSG at the Oakhill Chukka Festival in Knysna this coming weekend: Cara
Meldrum, Ella Byers, Ella Rippon, Holly Clowes, Jamie Laubscher, Jodi
Hobson, Josie Rushmere, Kayleigh Clayton, Kuhle Potelwa, Marique Stevens, Robyn Tharratt, Wendy-Mae Turner. Good luck to all of them!

12:00 U13A Water Polo team depart for Chukka in Knysna

FRIDAY 9 FEBRUARY

13:45 U13 Social Tennis vs Prep mixed doubles @ DSG and Prep
18:00 A League gala @ Newton Park PE

The top 6 tennis players in the Albany Teams have been announced and
DSG will be represented by: U10: Emma Hibbert & Gabby Hutchinson.
U12: Kayleigh Clayton & Jamie Marx and U14: Holly Clowes. Congratulations to them all!

TUESDAY 13 FEBRUARY

14:00 Short Course Gala @ Kingswood

FRIDAY 16 FEBRUARY

Should your daughter want to enter the B Group Gala on 24th February in
Port Elizabeth, please inform Sheena Price. Entries need to be in before
the 14th of February.

13:45 Tennis vs Port Alfred – mixed age groups @ DSG

The annual Uitenhage gala took place over the past week-end in which
Jenna Foster, Jodi Hobson and Elsjé Griesel participated. Their times were
a little slow due to a hard week of training leading up to all the Regional
and National galas coming up but our swimmers still managed to show their
metal in the pool.

SATURDAY 17 FEBRUARY

14:00 Albany tennis team training (venues TBC)

SUNDAY 18 FEBRUARY

08:00 Depart for Bushman’s River Mile in Kenton

Some of our hockey players to part in an indoor hockey tournament in
Cape Town in December. The Grahamstown Rhinos comprised of 4 DSG
Junior girls; Cally Still, Aphiwe Mvunelwa, Holly Clowes and Wendy-Mae
Turner, who won gold in their section. Furthermore, Cally Still was awarded
player of the tournament. The girls only conceded one of the 11 games they
played. What an achievement!

Mrs Patti Tooley

JUNIOR SPORTS DIRECTOR

Jenna Foster with her gold medal

Smiles at the Graeme Gala

DSG Junior Sport SCOREBOARD
Sport
Swimming
Water polo

Date

Team / Athlete

1 Feb

U10 – U13

3 Feb

Jenna Foster

31 Jan

U13A/B

Vs
Graeme
Relay Gala
Uitenhage
Gala
KC U13A

Format

Result

Relays

Pending

Individual

2 x Gold and 2 x Silver

Friendly

Lost 5-3
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Water polo girls in action

Grade 6 Early Explorers to Boknes
On Friday morning, the Grade 6 girls started their trip to the beach with much
excitement, to learn more about the early explorers in this area, as well as
to discover new and fascinating information about the ocean and surrounding dunes. Unfortunately, the wind also decided to join us, and as much as
it added to the adventure, it also hampered some serious exploring of rock
pools, and quality time with our history expert, Daphne McNeil, who joined us
on the trip. The girls didn’t let the wind put them off walking the more than 3
kilometres to Dias Cross though, as well as looking out for interesting creatures and objects along the way.

We made it back to school just in time for a well-deserved lunch, with many
“war stories” of stinging sand and mountainous dunes that were conquered in
the blustering winds.

Mrs Elaine Clarke & Mrs Megan Theron

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Jamie Marx 8 February

Esihle Mangaliso 10 February

Grade 7 Social wih Kingswood

Our Grade 7s ended the week on a happy note after attending a social hosted
by the Kingswood girls on Friday evening. The event was most successfully
run by a group of Interact girls from Kingswood. They played a number of ice
breaker games where they were given the opportunity to meet the girls from
across the valley.

Mrs Timm & Mrs Rosslee
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Grade 5 Illustration Talk
Rob Foote came to speak to the Grade 5s. He is a local chidren’s book illustrator. He showed the girls some of the work he has done. Rob has worked as
a set builder, furniture maker, teacher and foundry man. He explained to the
girls how it is important to find what you love and do that. He also told the girls
not to be afraid of making a mistake because sometimes mistakes can turn
out to be just what you need.

Elevate Education WOrkshops

GRADE 6 SKILLS WORKSHOP

The Grade 6 girls attended a Study Skills workshop on Monday, where they
learnt some very useful tips on making their own, personalised study notes
for tests and exams. The workshop was hosted at DSG, and presented by
Rixongile, a young and dynamic woman from Elevate Education SA. The girls
had the opportunity to practice some very important skills such as ‘Dynamic
Reading’, ‘Formatting Your Notes’, as well as ‘Mind-Mapping Your Notes’.
Each girl was given a Study Skills workbook to take away with them, as a
reminder of the steps to take when faced with any upcoming tasks/ tests/ exams. No doubt, the girls will soon start seeing the benefits of practicing these
skills in their everyday homework activities.
Want better memory skills? Find out more at www.elevateeducation.com

GRADE 7 TIME MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
Our Grade 7s were privileged to attend a workshop on Time Management on
Monday. They were shown how to find time for all the activities in their lives
and to realise that as they get older, so the volume of work increases. Therefore it is essential that they learn to FIND TIME, PRIORITISE, LEARN HOW
TO REDUCE WORK and then actually DO THE WORK. It was evident that
some of our girls need to adjust their work habits and attitude towards learning
in order to achieve their full potential this year.
The girls learnt that it is important to not only do the required tasks, but also
the non-required ones which involve writing notes after each day, doing practise papers and extra reading. This will provide them with a beneficial head
start during exams. They were also encouraged to practise self-control when
using social media, as it distracts them from the task at hand and wastes
study time.
Our goal for Grade 7 is to: Get a goal; break down the work and focus on the
task, not the time.

Gr7s heading off on their Outdoor Ed trip

Our beloved Aunty Vivienne turned 50!
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Is your child a
reluctant reader?

Join our parent course on:
•

How reading develops & types of reading challenges

•
•
•
•

Encouraging a positive reading relationship at home through:
book choice
correct reading levels & dealing with errors
confidence building

•

Demonstration of The Virtual Reading Gym - an online, remedial
reading tool for the delayed reader of any age who has a basic
grade2 reading ability (www.virtualreadinggym.co.za)

Who is invited?
Anyone who wants
to help improve
grade 2 to 7 reading
skills - Parents,
guardians, teachers,
tutors, grandparents...

Elizabeth Nader-Nir (MSc speech-Language therapist), mentor, therapist
and inventor of the Virtual Reading Gym, invites you to her parent
course. Elizabeth has been working with reading challenged learners
and their parents for over 25 years and and sees parents who often
feel overwhelmed when trying to help their reluctant reader.

Cost: R300 for main reading

champion (e.g. parent) and R50 for
a second reading champion for
the SAME child (e.g. grandparent,
teacher...)

DATE: Thursday 8 March 2018,

4:30pm to 6:30pm
-Light refreshments served
-VRG demonstration from 6pm

Venue: Junior School Library,

Kingswood College, Burton Street,
Grahamstown

www.virtualreadinggym.co.za

RSVP by Monday 5 March to:

info@virtualreadinggym.co.za
Include: Name of child, main reading champion
(R300), & second reading champion (R50)
Payment details:
Beneficiary: VRG
Bank: Nedbank
Account number: 1050496981
Branch code: 103610
Reference: Name of main reading champion
(e.g. parent)

virtualreadinggym
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